
 

From: Sae Hagino Intertek   

Sent: Wednesday, November 10, 2010 2:44 AM 

To: PCTEST TCB/CB 
Subject: RE: Questions Regarding FCC ID: K44415503 
Dear Mr. Czumak, 
  
Please see the comments in blue texts below: 

1.                  Pursuant to the FCC’s Extended Frequencies policy, KDB 634817 (please see attached), please add 

the following alternative attestation statement to the current attestation letter justifying the extended 
frequency range, after the sentence, “It is understood that a grant note code may be added to the 
grant which indicates this required operation.”: 

In addition, we acknowledge that it is a violation of FCC rules if the device operates on unauthorized 
frequencies. 

After adding this statement, please resubmit the letter. => Please find the attached revised justify 
letter. 

2.                  Pursuant to Section 90.203(j)(3), please submit an statement attesting that the equipment meets a 

spectrum efficiency standard of one voice channel per 12.5 kHz of channel bandwidth. => The test 
report on page 6 attests that the product complies with Section 90.203(j)(3).  The product passed the 
requirements for 11K0F3E.  

3.                  FYI: because the EUT’s minimum separation distance required for RF exposure MPE compliance was 

calculated based upon the Uncontrolled/General Population limits, it is not required that the EUT only be used in 
Controlled/Occupational environments.  As a result, the label bearing the following statement may be removed 
from the EUT. => Kenwood noted your comment. If it's up to Kenwood whether to remove a caution label or 

not,  they would like to keep the current one. 

Best regards, 
Sae Hagino 
Global Market Access Program 
Intertek Commercial & Electrical 

From: PCTEST TCB/CB  
Sent: Wednesday, November 10, 2010 8:07 AM 

To: Sae Hagino Intertek 
Subject: Questions Regarding FCC ID: K44415503 

 

To:             Ms. Sae Hagino/ Intertek Japan K.K. 
From:        Mr. Gregory Czumak / PCTEST TCB   

RE:                 FCC ID: K44415503 
 
Applicant:   Kenwood Corporation 

Correspondence Reference Number:     K44Y101303   



Confirmation Number:                             Y1010261303   
Date of Original Email:                             November 9, 2010   

Subject: Request for additional information  

In regards to your recent  TCB application referenced above, we kindly request that you 

provide the following additional information.  

1.                  Pursuant to the FCC’s Extended Frequencies policy, KDB 634817 (please see 
attached), please add the following alternative attestation statement to the current 
attestation letter justifying the extended frequency range, after the sentence, “It is 
understood that a grant note code may be added to the grant which indicates this 
required operation.”: 

In addition, we acknowledge that it is a violation of FCC rules if the device operates 
on unauthorized frequencies. 

After adding this statement, please resubmit the letter. 

2.                  Pursuant to Section 90.203(j)(3), please submit an statement attesting that the 
equipment meets a spectrum efficiency standard of one voice channel per 12.5 kHz 
of channel bandwidth. 

3.                  FYI: because the EUT’s minimum separation distance required for RF exposure 
MPE compliance was calculated based upon the Uncontrolled/General Population 
limits, it is not required that the EUT only be used in Controlled/Occupational 
environments.  As a result, the label bearing the following statement may be 
removed from the EUT. 

  

 

The item indicated above must be submitted before processing can continue on the above 
referenced application.   

  
Sincerely, 
Gregory Czumak 
Senior Certification Engineer 
Quality Manager   

 



     

 
 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE  
 
This email may contain confidential or privileged information, if you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for delivering the 
message to the intended recipient then please notify us by return email immediately. Should you have received this email in error then you 
should not copy this for any purpose nor disclose its contents to any other person.  
 
http://www.intertek.com  

 

 

PCTEST TCB/CB 

Tel.  1.410.290.6652 
Fax. 1.410.290.6654 
 

pctesttcb@pctestlab.com 

www.pctesttcb.com  

� Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.  

This communication and its attachments contain information from 
PCTEST TCB/CB and are intended for the exclusive use of the 
recipient (s) named above. It may contain information that is 
confidential and/or legally privileged. Any unauthorized use that 
may compromise that confidentiality via distribution or disclosure 
is prohibited. Please notify the sender immediately if you receive 
this communication in error, and delete it from your computer 
system.  Usage of PCTEST email addresses for non-business 
related activities is strictly prohibited. No warranty is made that 
the e-mail or attachment(s) are free from computer virus or other 
defect.  Thank you.    

 


